Fall in love this February at the Pure Fiji Spa with Valentine’s
specials that will leave you glowing and ready for romance

Sweetheart Scrub and Massage

The Power of Love Facial

Get glowing this Valentine's Day with a sugar body

Love blooms with the power of our hydrating facial and Led

exfoliation that will melt into skin leaving it smooth &

Light treatment. Lay back and dream of your love while

polished to perfection - followed by a relaxing massage

plant derived naturals rich in Dilo oil & Ngi grass

leaving you glowing and ready for your sweetheart!.

rejuvenates skin reducing fine lines. This is enhanced with

1 hour 30 minutes $165

our anti ageing LED light which will firm and tone skin

Sugar Kiss Spa Pedicure

Candle light, moon light, star light,
The brightest glow is from love light.
- Grey Livingston

Sit back and drift away whilst your feet are soaked in a

leaving you looking your best and ready for romance.
1 hour 25 minutes $150

luxurious milk bath soak followed by a kiss of sugar to

Body Beautiful Perfecting Ritual

exfoliate feet and calves. A foot smoothing body butter

They say the brightest glow is from love's light....until now!

masque and a relaxing massage to make your feet feel in

Get a total skin renewal with this gentle but effective

love! Includes nail services and polish.

ultimate body peel treatment. Our AHA masque is applied

1 hour $70

and followed by a full body exfoliation removing dead skin
cells, evening out and restoring skin to a healthy glow

Endless Love

leaving you ready to sparkle under the moonlight!. A

They say the brightest glow is from Love's light......until

nourishing botanical balm is then applied leaving skin

now! Indulge yourself in an endless sole to soul massage.

soothed, restored and rejuvenated ready to glow in love.

From the top of your head to the tips of your toes this

(Option to select a 15 minute facial massage or Fijian

ultimate full body massage will leave you relaxed, restored

scalp massage whilst wrap is on).

and ready to glow in love.

1 hour 20 minutes $160

1 hour 20 minutes $125

Cupid's Couples Retreat
Escape together on Cupid's journey...A candlelit room sets

Candle lit rooms and special
treats set the mood for love .

the mood followed by a relaxing massage taking you to
your retreat...finally lay back whilst love blossoms with an
Orange blossom hydrating facial. Your journey together is
then complete…Cupid's bow strikes again!
2 hour 50 minutes $385

Available Feb 1- Feb 17 | For bookings contact the PURE FIJI SPA and mention the VALENTINE'S PROMOTION
phone: 3383611 or email: spa@purefiji.com | www.purefiji.com/spa | facebook purefijispa

